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Abstract  

As Ruch(1993) and Martin(2007) maintained, the core ofhumor is in affective experience of exhilaration or 

mirth. Humor ismultifaceted phenomena just like other affective phenomena of anger or 

fear. There are cognitive appraisals, changes in autonomic nervoussystem and CNS, subjective feelings, bodily 

expressions, action readiness, and so on. In this lecture the author present an attempt to 

analyze the multifaceted phenomena of humor. Japanese lexicon andrecent Japanese studies and applications 

related to humor and laughter will also be introduced.  

Part1. Smile, laughter and humor in Japan 

1. Japanese lexicon of smile, laughter and humor 

2. Japanese onomatopoeia of laughter 

3. Smile industry and humor studies in Japan  

Part2. Humor styles and gelotophobia in Japan 

1.  Humor styles in Japan 

2. Gelotophobia in Japan  

Part3. Toward an affective psychology of laughter 

1. Jelly fish model of emotions: The role of feeling in affective phenomena. 

2. Awe and laughter as multifaceted contrastive positive emotions 

3. Multifaceted time course of laughter: Measurement by EMG and affect 

    rating dial 

4. Affective structure of ludic experiences 
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